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I Agree We in Westfield and in Govt.
Can Do More to Promote The Env.

I Disagree With the Scare Tactics and
False Statements on Mountain Biking

Trump-Putin Colluding, Never Has
So Much Been Said About So Little

I Endorse David Contract for Town
Council in Westfield’s Third Ward

As a Westfield resident and co-lead
of the Union County Chapter of Jersey
Off Road Bicycling Association
(JORBA), I am writing on behalf of
our local mountain bike community to
express strong disagreement with Wil-
liam Toth in last week’s letter to editor
condemning the bike portion of the
Watchung Reservation Trails Master
Plan. Mr. Toth and his organization,
“Save Watchung Reservation,” repre-
sent a small but vocal group who sim-
ply do not want to share Watchung
Reservation with the local bicycling
community. He and his colleagues have
waged an aggressive campaign against
bikes in Watchung Reservation for
several months, utilizing gross misin-
formation, scare-tactics, and outright
lies to make their case.

Mr. Toth’s letter to editor was lit-
tered with such misinformation and
lies:

He claims mountain bikes were
briefly allowed in Watchung 20 years
ago but were prohibited after, “exten-
sive damage to the trails, conflict
with other users, and traumatic inju-
ries.” This is false, the county has no
record of extensive damage, conflict
with other users, or traumatic injuries
related to bikes. In fact, the county
has no record at all as to why the bike
ban was reinstated in 1995.

Mr. Toth also claims that the
Watchung Reservation is home to a
fragile ecosystem and several threat-
ened or endangered species, and there-
fore unsuitable for bike trails. The
fact is there are several dozen shared
hike/bike/horse trail systems through-
out the state with similar ecosystems
and wildlife populations where all
user groups coexist peacefully. Cur-
rently, JORBA-trained volunteers
build and maintain bike/hike/horse
trails at 21 county parks, state parks,
local parks, wildlife preserves, and
reservations comparable to
Watchung. Impact on ecosystems and
wildlife is minimized by established
International Mountain Biking Asso-
ciation (IMBA) trail design and main-
tenance standards. Numerous peer
reviewed studies have concluded the
biggest impact on the ecosystem is
poor trail design, not the user type. In
fact, these studies consistently con-
clude the ecological impact on trails
from bikes is equal or less than that of
hikers, and multiple times less than
the impact of horses.

Mr. Toth also attempts to identify a
host of “threats” posed by the addition
of a bike trail at Watchung Reserva-
tion. He throws everything but the
kitchen sink at us to see what will stick:
“large bike meet-ups; increased night
riding; lack of parking; increased dam-
age to the trail system; harassment and
displacement of other users; risk of
traumatic injuries; difficult rescue op-
erations; costly civil litigation…steep
drop-offs, high cliffs and deep ravines.”
Every one of these claims is baseless
and flies in the face of what actually
occurs at all other JORBA maintained
trail systems in the state:

“Large bike meet-ups” hosted by

JORBA are typically community
events focused on trail maintenance
and skills education. This is a bad
thing?

Night-riding with headlamps is
perfectly safe as long as it is done
during legal park operating hours.
For many 9 to 5 bicyclists this is the
only option during fall/winter week-
days. In fact, the presence of riders on
trails during evening hours gives a
greater sense of security to other park
users who are often afraid to walk the
trails at dusk.

The impact of parking on Watchung
Reservation will be negligible as there
are nine parking lots serving the pro-
posed bike trail. Data from other parks
show maximum 20 to 30 cars with
bikes parked at any given time, mean-
ing an average of two to three addi-
tional cars per lot should be expected
due to the bike trail.

Regarding damage to the trail sys-
tem: trails built to IMBA/USFS stan-
dards mean the trail condition at
Watchung will be healthier than it has
ever been. JORBA has over 100
trained volunteers poised to build and
maintain the Watchung Reservation
trail system.

Harassment and displacement of
other users is simply not an issue at
any other shared-use parks, and will
be completely irrelevant at Watchung
since a bike-only trail is proposed,
and bikes won’t even be ridden on
hiking or equestrian trails.

“Traumatic injuries” is yet another
fabrication by Toth, who attempts to
equate downhill/freestyle biking seen
on Red Bull videos with the much
tamer “cross country” style of riding
and trails proposed for Watchung.
The average speed on the proposed
trails is less than 10 mph, and safe
trail design makes high speeds virtu-
ally impossible. Injury rates of cross-
country style biking are also proven
to be comparable to hiking, and sub-
stantially lower than equestrian use.

Regarding liability/litigation, there
are no precedents in the state for land
managers being sued over mountain
biking. This is simply another scare
tactic employed by Toth.

Finally, regarding “steep drop-offs,
etc.,” all of these potential danger zones
are simply avoided in safe trail design.

Mr. Toth attempts to pigeonhole
the Mountain Bike community as a
fringe group of extreme risk takers
and turtle smashers. Once again, this
couldn’t be further from the truth. We
are your friends, your neighbors, your
children, and Union County residents,
simply looking for a safe, legal place
to enjoy the outdoors on our bikes.

The Union County Freeholders will
determine the fate of the Watchung
bike trail at tonight’s Freeholder meet-
ing (7 p.m., 10 Elizabethtown Plaza,
6th Floor, Elizabeth). We urge you to
attend and show your support for
adding this healthy amenity to
Watchung Reservation.

Jamie Meiselman
JORBA Union County Co-Lead

Westfield

Last week in this space, William
McKinney mildly applauded my par-
ticipation in the town’s Earth Day
clean-up, but stated that I can do
more. I agree; we all can do more to
promote the environment. But it is a
mistake to assume that Westfield and
I have done little. Had Mr. McKinney
asked me directly, I would have ex-
plained what else I, together with
Mayor Skibitsky and my Town Coun-
cil colleagues, have done to minimize
Westfield’s adverse impact on our
climate and to help create and sustain
a healthier environment. The follow-
ing is just a sampling of the town’s
recent actions:

As a result of my advocacy on the
Council’s Finance Policy Commit-
tee, our municipal budget includes
much greater funding for planting
town trees. In 2016, nearly 500 trees
were planted by the Department of
Public Works, and I expect at least an
equal number to be planted this year.

With my encouragement as chair
of the town’s Tree Preservation Com-
mittee, in 2015 the town updated and
fortified the tree preservation ordi-
nance, requiring all developers to
present and comply with a tree pres-
ervation or replacement plan. This
already has resulted in the retention
and replacement of hundreds of shade
trees on private property.

Many years ago, Westfield adopted
an “Integrated Pest Management”
policy to minimize the use of pesti-
cides on public properties and facili-
ties.

The town proudly participates in,
and is working toward certification
by, the Sustainable Jersey program,
and also is a member of the New
Jersey Sustainable Energy Meeting, a
knowledge-based energy purchasing
group of nearly 200 towns.

Westfield participated in the BPU’s
Clean Energy Program and retrofit-
ted all the lighting in all the town’s
buildings and in all traffic signals
with energy efficient fixtures and
lamps.

We worked with PSE&G to have
over 800 mercury vapor street lamps
replaced with lamps that last longer,
contain less mercury, and use 30 to 40
percent less electricity than their coun-
terparts.

The Westfield Regional Health
Department has environmental health
ordinances and services in place to
ensure the public’s well-being, in-
cluding protection from construction
dust and lead paint abatement, and
available radon testing kits.

We provide substantial drop-off
recycling facilities at the town’s con-
servation center. Recycling opportu-
nities at the center were expanded to
include e-waste, textiles, “white good”
appliances, scrap metal, and house-

hold bulk waste.
Also at the conservation center, the

town repurposes fallen limbs and other
discarded tree parts into firewood or
by grinding them into mulch, which is
then made available at no charge to
residents.

Solar panels have been installed on
the roof of the Westfield Memorial
Library, and we are studying whether
other municipal buildings are appro-
priate candidates for solar panels.

Energy Star appliances are utilized
wherever possible in municipal fa-
cilities.

Operators of town vehicles comply
with NJDEP’s idling requirements
pursuant to N.J.A.C. 7:27-14, 15.

When purchasing new vehicles and
equipment, alternative sources of
power, fuel efficiency, and emissions
are three of the major factors consid-
ered. For example, new vehicles for
the Parking Division are hybrids and
paystations are solar powered.

The Mayor’s “Westfield First” ini-
tiative, which asks residents to con-
sider shopping and dining in Westfield
first to reduce the use of, and there-
fore emissions from, automobiles

Secured a “Safe Routes to School”
grant to fund the promotion of “walk-
ing” school buses.

Understanding the role that mass
transit plays in the reduction of auto
emissions, the town successfully ad-
vocated for the “one-seat ride” on
New Jersey Transit trains to provide
non-stop service into Manhattan, and
continues to advocate for expanded
“one-seat ride” service.

In addition, the town’s website in-
cludes a full page of useful internet
links to information on what resi-
dents can do to promote a healthy
environment, as well as the list of
resident members of Westfield’s
Green Team.

I look forward to continuing to take
action on the municipal level to pro-
mote a healthier and more sustain-
able environment. While much in fact
has been done, there is more we can
do. Because constructive dialogue is
difficult via newspaper, I encourage
Mr. McKinney and other interested
residents to visit the town’s website
for more information, and to contact
me directly with questions and sug-
gestions.

Sam Della Fera
Westfield Councilman

The intent is to delegitimize Presi-
dent Trump by arguing that he was in
some way colluding with Vladimir
Putin to defeat Hillary Clinton.

Not a day goes by without yet more
talk about how candidate Trump and
his campaign worked with the Rus-
sian dictator to disrupt the 2016 presi-
dential election.

But not a shred of proof has been
presented that this was the case.

Nor have the standards by which
we are supposed to judge innocence
and guilt been applied. It is as if due
process did not exist.

Rumor and innuendo rule the day.
Tragically, national attention is in-

creasingly not being paid to the prob-
lems the country is facing. The slug-
gish economy, poverty, homelessness,
unemployed veterans, tax reform,
health care reform, loss of American
manufacturing, a crumbling infra-
structure, building a stronger national
defense, the North Korean despot,
Iran’s nuclear ambitions, a stronger
NATO. And more.

History does repeat itself. What
was done to President Nixon is now
being done to President Trump by
people not willing to accept the per-
son in the Oval Office. Not willing to
let him carry out his domestic and

foreign policies. Finding fault with
anything he says or does. Raising
suspicions about his intentions.

The greatest threat to the United
States is not Russia or China or North
Korean or Iran or some other foreign
adversary.

The greatest threat is partisan poli-
tics that stymies Congress and The
White House.

President Trump should be allowed
to do the work for which he was
elected. The time has come for all of
us to work with him to solve the
problems our country is facing and
put aside political rancor.

And here particularly both former
President Obama and former presi-
dential candidate Hillary Clinton
should work with President Trump
for the good of the country and the
world rather than allow the partisan
politics of their supporters to destroy
a new presidential administration even
before it has had a chance to get off
the ground.

How sad the spectacle of a country
tearing itself apart because some
people will not accept Donald J.
Trump as President.

Stephen Schoeman
Westfield

I am Matt Sontz. I have lived in
Westfield for 13 years with my wife
and three children, own a law practice
in town, and have been a town council
candidate for the Third Ward. Based
on my knowledge and experience with
living and working in Westfield, I en-
thusiastically and emphatically endorse
my friend David Contract for Westfield
Town Council for the Third Ward. I
trust David, believe in him, and hope
you will all give him the chance to
show what he can do.

I believe David has all of the quali-
ties needed to be a great councilman.
As a father, husband, and homeowner,
David lives and understands how much
we all have vested in Westfield. He
understands that when Westfield suc-
ceeds, we all succeed. He will work
tirelessly to ensure that all of our fami-
lies have the best opportunity to thrive
in our beautiful community.

His business experience in market-
ing for national brands is exactly what
we need as we look too revitalize our
downtown in a sustainable and cost

efficient way. Managing a budget,
teaming with people who have diverse
skills, and, most importantly, obtain-
ing results, is what David has spent his
professional life learning and doing. I
can also attest to how much David
values learning new things, taking the
time to understand problems, appreci-
ating the pros and cons of different
solutions, and how much he values
others viewpoints on how particular
solutions affect them. David is a bridge
builder who is always looking to con-
tribute. He was pivotal in working
toward obtaining the downtown smok-
ing ban which, as we all know, was
long overdue. I think his campaign
motto “Fresh Ideas and a Proactive
Approach” perfectly summarizes
David’s person and approach to mak-
ing Westfield the best it can be.

I will be wholeheartedly support-
ing David Contract for Town Council
for Third Ward on November 7 and I
hope that you will join me.

Matthew Sontz
Westfield

by Mitul P. Patel, PharmD., RPh.
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TEN-YEAR STUDY ABSOLVES CELEBREX

suggested that “celecoxib” (brand 
name Celebrex) was linked to an 
increased risk of heart attack, a new 
study reveals that the pain-relieving 

(NSAID) is safer than once thought. 
Beginning a decade ago and involv-
ing nearly 1,000 medical centers 
worldwide, the study conducted 
a three-way comparison between 
prescription doses of Celebrex 
and two other NSAIDs—Naprosyn 
(naproxen) and Motrin (ibuprofen). 
The more than 24,000 arthritis 
patients were equally divided be-
tween the three medications.  At 
the end of the study, Celebrex did 
not raise the risk of heart failure, 
heart attack, or stroke any more 
than the other two medications. 
In fact, Celebrex was found to be 
marginally safer than the others.

     Medicines must be taken properly 
to ensure that they are safe and ef-
fective. Many medicines have pow-
erful ingredients that interact with 
the human body in different ways, 
and diet and lifestyle can some-

a drug’s ability to work in the body. 
For more information, please give 
us a call. One of the services we 
provide is medication synchroniza-
tion. This helps us manage your 
prescription medications so that you 
can get all your maintenance medi-
cations at one time each month. 
This saves our patients multiple 
trips to the pharmacy throughout 
the month for routine medications.
HINT: NSAIDs relieve physi-
cal pain by blocking the produc-
tion of “prostaglandins,” which 
are chemicals in the body that 
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